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Council Bluffs HOW TO AVOID AND RELIEVE

Summer Complaints

CHARLES' HITJYINS GAME

Brewers' Third Baseman Drives, for

Winning Run.

THREE PITCHERS ON EACH SIDE

PATHFINDERSWIH HOT GAME

Both Fremont and Hastings Fatten
Batting Averages.

FREMONT WINS IN THE SIXTH

HADLEY MOVES

i
TO AMEND THE

TEMPOEAEY ROLL

' (Continued from First Page.)

Payne of New Tork. Payne heartily
cheered. . .

'
.'

Mr. Payne maintains. that 'the question
is one "between orderly procedure on one
hand and chaos, possibly, on the other."

A Pennsylvania Delegate Where's
Aldrlch? '

Mr. Payne proceeds amid" great confu-

sion, constantly interrupted by shouts of
the opposition. V. . ,

Watson Follows Payne.
Watson of Indiana

follows Payne. Great cheering as he be-

gins. Mr. Watson contends that no busi-

ness Is in orderbecause there is no con-

vention until it is organised.. His argu-
ment is parliamentary.

Mr. Watson mentions Elihu Roof

SUCH AS

CRAMPS,,
DYSENTERY,
DIARRHOEA,
CHOLERA,
MALARIA,
SUNSTROKE and
STOMACH TROUBLES

prink plenty of water not I?e water
eat sparingly of well cooked food,

and before each meal and on retiring
take a tablespoonful of ' '

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
in a little water. Then Bummer complaints will have no terrors for
you your stomach and bowels will be in fine condition to do all the
work called upon. 1

. "If, through neglect, any of these complaints have taken hold on
you, Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Is again the friend in need." It Is
a sure remedy and will bring quick relief.

In emergencies, prostrations, chills, at any time, it la the best
and should always be kept near at hand.

' BE SiTRE YOU GET DUFFY'S. Sold in SEALED BOTTLES
ONLY by druggists, grocers and dealers or direct. $1.00 'a large bottle.
Write our doctors for advice absolutely free with valuable illustrat-
ed medical booklet. The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Seal lair ireim
Fsisii at Lrf

Phone Bulletins
From Convention

at The Bee Office

Convention bulletins will be posted at
the Council Bluffs office of The Bee, IB

Scott street, today. The bulletins will
come direct from the convention hall in
Chicago by long distance telephone and
for this reason will be much more abun-

dant and in greater detail than those sent
ordinarily by wire. . The bulletins will be
furnished by,j the Nebraska-Independe- nt

Telephone company and Manager Elgan
will have a lightning typewriter operator
on duty constantly, who will write out
the story of the great fight as It occurs.
Those who follow the bulletins will be
thus placed in actual contact with the
most Important political gathering that
has been held In the United States since
the formation of the republican party. '

The bulletins will continue until the
candidate of the party la named. The

story told on. The .Bee's-bulleti- n board
will be an Interesting one, and IsJor the
public to read. v

Legality of Speed
Law is

The Council Bluffs speed ordinance ws
attacked In police court yesterday by sn

attorney '; representing . R. T. Brown

of Omaha. who
'

, was arrested by
Mounted Officer Mahoney Sunday even-

ing. The power of the city' council to

enact such an ordinance was not ques-

tioned, but Its legality was attacked upon

the grounds that it was improperly

passed, that there were only five mem-

bers of. the council present, when under

the city's charter. It- - was claimed, six

are required to legally pass an ordinance.

'The records of the 'city council show

that ail of the' members were present
whn the ordinance wss first introduced

and read, and that It , wss hot passed
under suspension of tne ruiss. i n

read the second time at the suc

ceeding meeting the records shew that
all of the members were present ana
voted for t. At" the. third reading all

were not present, but a full quorum was

and all of the members present voted

for it. The case went over one week

for the purpose of having both sides look

up the mstter. -

L. C. Voorhes, a mall order man rep-

resentative of an Omaha mall order

house, paid a fine 6f $15 for speeding,,
as did likewise Robert Gunlon, a stock-

broker, and W. H. Gordon, a contractor.

ATTORNEY HESS WANTS ,

MORE TIME FOR DEAL

Today marks the expiration of the ex-

tension of time granted by Judge Arthur

for the payment of the purchase price of

the Atlantic Northern & Southern rail-

road and the Trey nor. lnterurban line to

the syndicate that was supposed to have
been arranged by Secretary Leslie M.

Shaw to finance the big enterprise. At-

torney J. J. Hess, who hss had charge
of all of the legal matters connected with
the transaction, end next to Secretary
Shaw, the most active person connected

with It, was at the Grand hotel last

night In conference . wtth some of the
others Interested. ...

When his sttention . was called to the
statement of Judge Arthur several days
ago that no further time would be

granted Mr. Hess stated that two or
three days would be required to com-

plete the transaction,, and declared with

much earnestness and evident sincerity
that the affairs of the new Iowa Short
Line Railroad company, which has been

organized to take over the iXoperty and
complete an extensive system 'of lnter- -

urbans,' were now In such. shape that ne

could not see how the purpose of the
organization should fall.', He said the
court would not push being
fully advised as to the situation and that
the required few days' time would be

granted. Further than this be had no

Information to give out

Slapairka Proves Moat Effeetive and
Himself Makes the Wlanlnc

Ran est Rap of Second

Baseman.

MILWAUKEE, June, hit
drove in Slapinka with' the winning run
in the eleventh inning. Eeach side used
three pitchers, Slapinka being the most
effective. Score:, .' i

MILWAUKEE. MINNEAPOLIS.
AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.B.

Lolbold. cf.. 5 4 Ooinutrad, p. 4 119
entries, lb.. J t S Odymw, CI..3.0 t 0 0
Randall, rt . 1 t 1 Altticr, a . 4 I 0 4 0
Chap-all-

. It 1 0 lKlllltar. Jb- - I t I
Clark. 8b.... 4 1 0 t OWIlltaroa, Ibl 1 I 1 I
Lew la, M....S 1(1 OHoswnan. rt i 1110
Jones, lb.... K It lDe'haoty, If 4 I
Schallc, e.... I i 1 1 Gill, lb 4 15 S

HoTllk, p...J 0 0 1 OOwana, 0.... S 114ft
Marion p...O 0 0 1 Opattaraon, pi 0 1 i 1

SlapnlcU, pO 0 0 OWaddrll. p.. 0 0' 1 0 0
Hughes' .... 1 1 0 0 0VngJub ...110 0 0
Dough'rty .10000 .

Totals.'.... M 731 It 1

Totals.. ...30 10 3S 13 J s

Batted for Patterson in seventh.
Two out when winning run scored.

Milwaukee ...0 0010201 IS 16
MlnneapoUs .1 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 1 0 0- -6

Two-bas- e hits: Lewis, Hughes. Three-bas- e

hits: Williams, Liebold. Home runs:
Clark. Rossman. Hits: Ott Patterson, 4
six innings; off Olmstead, 5 in three In-

nings; off Hovllk. 7 In seven innings.
Bases on balls: Off Hovlik, 4; off Patter-
son, 2; off Waddell, 1; off Olmstead. 1
Sturck out: By Hovlik, 6; by Waddell. 1.
Time: 2:10. Umpires: Ferguson and Han-dlbo- e.

Star Pitchers Play
Sunday Ball Under

Assumed Names
NEW TORK, June of both

the National and American leagues have
begun an Investigation of charges that
members of the New Tork and Brooklyn
teams have , been playing Sunday base
ball here in team te-
nder assumed names. It Is alleged that
from COO to S2oO is regularly paid the
big 'team stars for this service by

teams here and in suburban
towns. On several occasions. It Is said,
star pitchers on the pay rolls of the ;r al
major league clubs' have worked On Sun-

days for as much as $250, only to fall ut-

terly when called upon to enter the box
the next day by their regular employers.

One crack boxman it Is alleged pitched
a slxteen-lnnln- g game on a recent Sun-

day in a Hudson river town In spite of
the fact that It was his regular turn to
pitch on Monday. On another occasion,
according to the investigators, a .tar
battery hired for $250 by a semi-pro- f &

sional club, found that the opposing w
had a pitcher and catcher equally 'ill
known In organized base ball. The "

In the field was mutual, but in
order to fool the spectators, the njrleaguers, whose names were ass-- - j'l,
did not speak.

The first move, it Is said, will be a
sweeping order prohibiting players n 'ior
contract to organized clubs from i excep-

ting offfers from man-

agers.

Soldiers Set the Type.
April 12, forty-seve- n years ago, General

Stoneman with his army raided Salis-
bury, N. C. At that time the type In
the Watchman office was all dumped in
a heap on the floor, presses broken, and
much of the material thrown out of the
window. After this, Stoneman decided
to issue a proclamation and had the
?rlnters In his ranks to pick out type for

Job type, caps, lower case,
bold, light, and fancy faces all appeared
together and presented somewhat the
appearance of a crazy quilt. This docu-
ment would now be quite interesting if
one could be found. Salisbury Watch-
man.

Very Sinister, Indeed.
"This bill was innocent on its face, but

beneath there lurked a most sinister sig-
nificance."

The speaker was discussing in Little
Rock a measure of which he disapproved.

"The bill reminded me, in fact," he
said, "of a Little Rock urchin's question.
His question Innocent enough, in appear-
ance, dear knows was this:

" 'Would you mind making a noise like
a frog, uncle?' j" 'And why," said the uncle with an
amused smile why. Tommy, do you de-
sire me to make a noise like a frog?"" 'Because,' replied the youth, 'when-
ever I ask daddy to buy me anything, he
always says, "Walt till your uncle
croaks." "Washington Star.

Foar Meat Over Plate In This Iaslng ,

MaVins; Decisive Coast for Vic- - :

- ' torr Threilktll Strikes. '

Oet Nine.

FREMONT. Neb., June
Fremont beat Hastings this afternoon

6 to 9. Both sides fattened their batting
averages but luck appeared to be with
the Pathfinders. In the second Hastings
jumped onto Theissen for five hits,
which netted three runs. In the tilth
and sixth they put on their bailing
clothes - again but Theissen steadied
down. In the sixth, Fremont won the
game, Dutch Htenry tingled, ,Turpln
walked and Ellis, Theissen and Bohner
connected with the sphere, sending four
men over the plate. In the eighth Rels'
homer brought In two more for good
measure. , Thrallklll pitched great ball
except in the sixth.
Score.'." ' R. H. E.
Hastings OS '0 01 1100--6 10 5
Fremont 1 0 0 1 1 4 0 2 x--9 10 3

Struck out by Thrailkill, 9: by Theissen,
S. Homeruns, Tacke, Rels and Bohner.
Batteries: Hastings, Thrailkill andn Coe;
Fremont, Theissen and Neff. Umpires,
Nugent and Evans. ,,. ;

Grand Island Wins on Rally.
SEWARD, Neb., June 18. (Special tie-gra-

f--Ji. rally by Grand Island in the
last game of the series here enabled them
to hand the home team a shut out Three
hits inthe ninth, when a hit meant a
run, decided the. close contest . which

up to that time was anybody's game.
Score: ' "' R.H.E.
Seward i 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0 T S

Gd., Island... 1000 00002-37- 0
Batteries:- Hanson and. Campbell;

Cloffman and Jowerst Struck out: By
Hanson, 2; by Cloffman, 6. Bases on
balls: Off Hanson, 2; off Cloffman, 1.

Hit by pitched ball: Weisner. Two-bas- e

hit: Campfield. Double play: Flrestein
to Roundeau to Follen. Time. 1:25. The
feature of the game was the running
catch. of Neff. - ;

' Columbia Loses to Superior.
COLUMBUS. Neb., "June

Telegram. Columbus lost the last of the
series to Superior today la very good
game, considering the number of errors
very few of which figured In the run
column. .Both Green and Irwin pitched
good ball with Green having a shade the
better of it He would have won his
game had not his support wavered at
critical times. . The Pawnee's started
several batting rallies and would . have
won, but each time they were blocked
by very questionable decisions by the
umpireScore:, R.H.EL
Superior ..... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 02 6 3
Columbus ... 00000001 0--1 86

Batteries: Columbus, Green and Har-
rison; Superior, Irwin and Prucha. Struck
out: By Green, 6; by Irwin, 4. Two-bas- e

hit: S. Brown. Umpire: Cole.

Governor Decides
to Prevent Johnson

andFlynn's Fight
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M., June

McDonald, who refused to be quoted
In the matter, tonight let it be known
that he would attempt to prevent the
Fly fight at Las Vegas on
July 4.

Governor McDonald's determination was
learned from a source, the reliability of
which is unquestioned.

He refused to discuss his plans Hire to-

night. It is understood he has been con-
vinced he has ample police power to pre-
vent the contest and that he will exercise
this.

Buy . It now. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is al-

most certain to be needed before the sum-
mer is over. Buy It now and be pre-
pared for such an emergency. For sale
by all dealers.

-- Deadly Fright .

possesses sufferers from lung trouble
till they learn Dr. King's New Discovery
will help them: Price 60c and $1.00. For
sale by Beaton Drug Co.

Attell and Murphy Matched.
BAN FRANCISCO, June 18.-- Abe Attell

and Tommy Murphy have been matched
to fight twenty rounds at Daly City on
July 4. They are to enter the ring at 133

pounds. . -

Discovery "Crystolis
in 30 Days

Prove Our Claims. Try It at
Coupon Today.

of itif you use Crystolis

We give you a binding guarantee with
out "strings" or red tape, that It won't
cost you a cent If we do not prove to
you that "Crystolis" will do all ws claim
for It, and what's Important, wa have
plenty of money to back our guarantee.
Cut out the coupon below and malllt to-

day to Creslo Laboratories, 74 F $t.,
Binghamton, N. Y. t

FREE COUPON
The Creslo Laboratories,

757 St., Binghamton, N. Y.
I am a reader of The Bee. Prove to

me without cost how Crystolis stops
falling huir, grows naw hair, banish-
ing dandruff and itching scalps, and
restores gray and faded hair to natu-
ral color. Write your nante ' and
address plainly and

PIN THIS COUPON TO YOUR
LETTER.

The Great English
Grows Hair

$1000.00 Reward if We Cannot
Our Risk. Mail

Beautiful Hair and lots

Some of-th- most eminent Scientists in
Europs consider "Crystolis", tha New
English Hair Grower the most wonder-
ful discovery of the century.

The Judges of the Brussels and Paris
Expositions enthusiastically swarded
Oold Medals to this marvelous ' hair
grower.

Since we secured the American rights
thousands of men and women from all
parts of the world write telling of the
phenomenal results obtained by Its use.
People who have been bald for 30 years
now glory In beautiful hair. Others who
have had dandruff all their lives, have
got a clean: healthy scalp after a few
applications of this wonderful drug.,

We don't care whether you are both
ered with falling hair, prematurely gray
hair, matted hair, brittle hair or stringy
hair, dandruff, itching ncalp, or any or

11 forms of hair trouble, we want you
to try CRYSTOLIS." at tfur risk.

was twenty-si- x for Roosevelt, despite the
national committee.

Herbert S. Hadley of Missouri Is likely
to be Koosevelt's running mate, nays
Teddy's manager.

VTl J. Byan of Nebraska at 10:40 took
a beat In the press stand. He-shak-

hands With the other newspaper men. ;

A big "hat in the ring," mounted on a
tall pole, was carried Into the hall by one
of the Texas delegates. It attracted no
attention as it was carried up the center
afcl ' to' the foot of the platform and
placed.,beside the Texas standard.'

' Kermlt Roosevelt Arrives .
Kermit Roosevelt, Co'.onel Roosevelt's

son. came into, the convention hall be-

fore IV.p. He accompanied R. R.
of .Chicago, an active Roosevelt

leader. .
' Voung Roosevelt stood with his

back .to waiting, to get a
seat.1 - V
vAt:il:25 Chairman Rosewater sent for

William. Barnes, jr., of New York, who
was seated wtih the New Tork delega-
tion. , Bai'hes hurried to the platform for
a conference with Rosewater and the
other parliamentarians.

'
t

Convention was called to order at ex-

actly. 12.02. o'clock.. ,.
Great confusion. Policemen sent to

different delegations to secure order.
The bang of the flash for the conven-

tion' photograph, first gun of the battle,
was followed by "Star Spangled banner."
Everybody stood.

Silence secured at 12:15 p. m. Flash hs

.now being taken. . -

Hadley of Mlsoourl rises to question of
information. , Takes ' platform. Great
cheering. ,.Watson of Indiana follows to
platform ..Barnes. New Tork, rises to
point of order.

Governor Hadley asks. If a temporary
roll ha s 'been prepared. Watson raises
point of order that no buslnes is in order
till convention is organized. Loud cheers.
- Chairman Rosewater rules Watson's
point well taken..: Hadley says he asked
for information only. Now moves, that
the temporary, roll be amended by remov-
ing names nf AArtaJn riAleflrntM Anri nth.r
substituted. '..-- . .

Watson's point sustained but Chairman
Rosewater gives Hadley twenty minutes.
Governors Fort of New Jersey, and Den-ee- n

of Illinois, called to. platform, each
side will be given twenty minutes for de-

bate of Hadley's motion.
Hadley takes floor in support of his

motion.. .

Convention maintaining excellent or-

der. Governor Fort, New Jersey, follows
defending Hadley's motion.
Governor Fort declares convention today

is making precedent for all time: whether
convention controls Its own personnel.

"Shall, this convention sustain the na-

tional committee?" he asked. Loud and
continued cries of "no."
' "Let's determine the questioa now if
not, It might be too late," Baid Governor
Fort.- Fort concluded amid cheers.

Sereno E.; Payne of .New York began
argument on the other side.

Watson ., follows
Fort, on the other side, but yields ten
minutes to Representative Bereno E.

Smoke Mild, Fragrant

CIGARS
of Delicious Flavor

' You will find special enjoyment in

"ESPINA"
Clear Havana
' . The favorite brand of bankers,

merchants, clubmen and others '

who want to smoke the best.
10c Straight and 2 for 25c

Eapina Cigars are made by expert cigar maker
in Tampa, from clear Havana tobacco the

' best selection of the choice 1911 Cuban crop,
' Made by LEOPOLD POWELL & CO.

Naw Tork and mpa, Fl.
O. S. KXPUirOSB.
1833 Farnsm Street.

OMABA DXSF&IBUTOB

PROPER TREATMENT OF

LIQUOR DRINKERS

Like Every Other Ailment, It
: Requires the Right Kind of

, . . Remedies.- -

Drunkenness Is a poisoning, and like
other v conditions due to poisoning is
curable, if the proper means, methods
and medicines are employed. The origin
of alcoholism has been positively de-fin-d.

The end is ever and always the
same to. vhe slave of drink. Physicians,
as a ruie, do not make specialty of

treating alcoholism and drug addic-

tions, which the Neal Institute In Omaha
Neb, at 1S02 South . 10th St, emphat-
ically does.

'

The - Neal Three Day Liquor Cure is
the only safe treatment for drunken-
ness. The patient from almost the very
first dose has- - lost all desire for drink,
and. when he finishes the treatment on

the third day is thoroughly himself
again. There are no dangerous hypo-
dermic' injections used in the Neal
Treatment. Twenty-fiv- e doses of In-

ternal treafmest is all that is required
to cure any case of alcoholism. The
medicine is purely vegetable, and harm
less as spring water.. -

This treatment may also be received
at 1565 West Charles St., Grand Island,
Neb,, and for booklet and complete In-

formation, address Neal Institute. 1502

South 10th St, Omaha, Neb. .

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

Gem CityBusiness CollegeOutihtv. fnttMifi

Htndenu from cosvjorlty of state. Ooct
own jiWMw ipeciAiiy eqaippMtttikuiw. Good Positions

oor graduates. ThorouKh counts
" " n Shorthand.Trp writing. Bookkeeping,
denial uaameu tract loe, fen man ship and

Mathamatloa. Writ (or oar beautiful Ulu
trated eaulog and ear book tie.

La. P. L Wwits, Pm,, t OT , QuinfT, tn.

name. .It precipitates much confusio- n-

cheers and hisses., Hadley tries to in-

terrupt. Watson. Cries of .."Hadley! 'Sit"down!" -

?)
Watson. closes amid great confusion.
Chairman Rosewater, after debate,

again rules out of orderHadley's motion
to amend the temporary roll. 'Rosewater's
voice scarcely audible. .

' '.. : ''. '

'. Rosewater outinatesRoot. '

.

Governor Hadley appeals from , the
chairman's decision. Watson, moved to
lay on table. Both these motions declared
out of order and Chairman .' Rosewater
presents name .of Elihu Roo.t as tempo-,''rary chairman.

Cochems of Wisconsin presents jiame of
Governor McGovern. Job Hedges seconds
nomination, of Root. Great cheering .de-

legates rising . and waving hats and ap-

plauding vociferously. . ' ; .

Hadley follows Hedges tto second Mc-G- o

vern's nomination. Loud ... and pro-

longed cheering. , r
Governor Johnson of California sec-

onds McGovern. He says California serves
notice that twenty-si- x votes 'will be cast
on ' every , question. Hissing

' and' cheers
mingled. "

,- .', ' "
-- Hedges' quotes complimentary tribute

of- - Roosevelt to Root,' causing' great
'amusement J.

J. E. Wood, .; colored deleg&te-at-lsr- ge

from Kentucky,, seconds Root
; ' Flinn' Seconds McGovern.'

" Flinn of Pittsburgh seconds McGovern
Flinn says "unless you get 640' untainted
votes I doubt whether my constituency

'will ratify;". .
' '

.

Great confusion. Cries of 'Vote,"' "call
roll," etc.; ," ,'' ... ; ' ;' '

Grbner of Virginia seconds Root '

Seymour Reynolds of West Virginia
seconds McGovern; Convention .evidently
growing impatient of all, speeches.

Francis J. Heney of California takes
platform to second McGovern. Henev,
making personal' reference to national
committeemen, arouses hostility and pro-

nounced confusion. V ,
Heney said men who make Up this tem-

porary roll differ from Abe Reuf "only
in that Ruef last week was in the peni-

tentiary, while they, were making up this
roll." .... ,;'. ', ;

Delegate Carey of Oregon seconds Mc-

Govern. ; ':.','.-.'- V..''.'.
Bradley said Kentucky will never get

so low as to accept moral advloe from
Francis J. Heney. . Loud cheers and
groans. '

Governor Vessey of South Dakota sec-

onded McGovern. There will be two more
short seconding speeches. ''-.'-

H. J. Allen of Kansas seconded Mc-

Govern... . J .

Hart of Massachusetts seconds McGov-
ern. '. '

McGovern Not 1 Follette'a Man.
Houser ' says Wisconsin and La Fol-let- te

do not present any , candidate for
temporary chairman ; says McGovern' s

candidacy is not . representative of La
FoUette.. Houser's announcement as La
Follette's manager,. creates great excite-
ment. '

- - -- ;'. v

Cochems of Wisconsin arises to a ques-
tion of personal privilege to explain why
he favored McGovern' s candidacy. He
says no man could vote for Root and re-

turn to Wisconsin.

ARCHITECTS JOIN TO PLAN

FREMONT BANK BUILDING

Two . Omaha, architects have Joined to-

gether to make plans for a large bank
and office building at Fremont. Frederick
W. Clarke and Lloyd D.' Willis have been
retained by the First National bank. of
that city to make the drawings for a
five-stor- y, fireproof structure to be the
largest most modern and most expensive
building there. ,

(

The association of these two architects,
each maintaining individual offices, is a
departure ' in Omaha, '

atlhough a ; fre-

quent custom in the east ,

THE CHURCH A. SINKING SHIP?

Some 'Modern Innovations Draw a
i - Pessimist to. Note (ton t ;

Clersmnan. t '
A clergyman, v

writing anonymously in
the ; current World's Work, says very
earnestly that the ministry In all parts
of the Christian world is coming to be
looked on as a dying Institution, and
adds: -

"We ministers' may talk and write
about the church Just 'waking up to its
mission,'- - that ' 'the opportunity of the
church was never greater,' that 'the
spiritual power of the church was never
so strong,' and the 'call of the church
to be the. moral leader never so loud and
Insistent;' we may assure ourselves and
one another that we are the most needed
workers In the divine vineyard. we
cannot get away from the wretched, dis-

couraging feeling that the world and not
the worst part of the world either has
repudiated us and the Institution we are
trying to hold together. And X cannot
see how any minister can escape being
extremely pessimistic as to the worth of
his work when he feels it necessary, as
be often does, to advertise conspicuously
that the 'service tonight will be entirely
musical,', with perhaps something smaller
than a sermonette thrown in; or when, be
must give up . preaching' on a Sunday
evening and have instead, an e'

function in the church, serving refresh
ments and adding zest to - the occasion
by something - approaching theatricals."

Colembas Fire Team Wins.
RICHLAND, Neb., June

Hose Company No. 2 of the Columbus
Fire department defeated the fast Rich-
land team today In a fast and exciting
game before a small crowd. The batting
of the firemen and Vlerguty's unassisted
double play were features. Score; R.H.E.
H. Co. No. 2..1 0 2 0 0 3 0 1 1- -S 14 3

Richland 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3--5 7 i
Two-ba- se hits: Nelson. Three-bas- e hits

Nelson,-Sturck- . Home run: Bedser. Hit
by pitched ball: By Marash. 4. Base on
balls: Off Boettcher, 4; off Morash. .4.
Struck out. By Boettcher, 14; by Morash,
7. Batteries: Kicniana. Morash and Et--

ter; Hose Company No. 2, Boettcher and
Sturck. Lmplre: Semfek.

Greeley Too Maay for St. Paal.
ST. PAUL. Neb., June

Greeley ball team played the local
team yesterday in a very exciting game,
defeating them by a score of 6 to 2. A
ninth inning rally almost started things
for the locals, but the visitors .checked
same by fast fielding. Score: R.H.E.
.St. Paul ......0 0 0 0 1 0;0 0 1--2 10 5

j Greelejr .....2 0 0 a 0 X 0--4 J 4

THE BEER YOU LIKE

V'SWaga '
'

". .. ' I M V. I

Hurry Your Case
Orders on "Luxus!"

No more"Rogers" Silver-
ware Certificates after
June 22, but TEN cer-tificat- es

in place of FIVE
will be given with EACH
case ordered BEFORE
that date.

'

Order a case of this delightful table
beverage today phone Douglas 1889
or Independent F-13- 77. t : (

,

The Breakfast Call 1

Vf

has a new interest when the cereal is to be

Post ..Tavern Special
This new table delight is a unique blend of selected parts of wheat,

corn and. rice.
ij "LUXUS ' is Brewed and Bottled

by
The Fred Krug Brewing Co., Omaha.It is eassly preparedboil same as porridge and serve hot with sug?r

and cream. . For a variation add some dates. y

v
- - t

Post Tavern Special is deliciously smooth and creamy, full cf

nourishment and economical.

v Sold ly grecers in 15c packager.

Made bj Postum .Cere

Women are the buyers; the pa-

per that g o e s to the home is

read by the women; The Bee is

"the paper that goes to the homes"


